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Faculty Affairs

Recruitment, Promotion, Tenure, Reviews, Retention, Awards, Climate, Retirement

• Sabbatical tenure-clock delays, track transfer,
2018 Awards

Regents Professors
• David Breshears
  • School of Natural Resources & the Environment
• Allan J. Hamilton
  • Department of Surgery
• Barbara Mills
  • School of Anthropology
• Steven Schwartz
  • Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry
• Robert Williams
  • James E. Rogers College of Law

2018 University Distinguished Professor
• Mary Hardin
  • School of Architecture
• Roger Miesfeld
  • Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry

2018 University Distinguished Outreach Faculty
• Zhao Chen
  • Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics
• David Yetman
  • Southwest Center
What My Office is Working on Right Now

- 98 Promotion and Tenure Dossiers
  - University level review
  - Provost Award for Innovation in Teaching

- University Distinguished Awards
  - University Distinguished Professor
  - University Distinguished Outreach Faculty
  - Koffler Award for Research Innovation
  - Sherril Award for teaching
  - Provost Author Support Fund
  - Distinguished Scholar
Spring 2019 Career Advancement Workshops

Going Up for Full
Wednesday, February 6, 8-9:30 am, Marley Building, room 230, RSVP here.

Making a Statement
Monday, February 18, 11:30-1 pm, Old Main Building, Silver and Sage Room, RSVP here.

Preparing the Promotion Dossier
Tuesday, March 12, 3-4:30 pm, Old Main Building, Silver and Sage Room, no RSVP required.

Using Portfolios to Document Impact and Leadership
Thursday, March 21, 8:30-10 am, Old Main Building, Silver and Sage Room, RSVP here.

Promotion Opportunities for Career Track Faculty
Wednesday, March 27, 2:00-3:30 pm, Old Main Building, Silver and Sage Room, RSVP here.

What is the best way to share this content with you in the future?
Strategic Priorities Faculty Initiative:
NOW on Competition Space for on-line submission!

• SPFI Campus Visits
  • DUE: 15th of every month

• SPFI Applications
  • DUE: April 1st
  • TEACHING: foster new and creative ways of involving our diverse student body in an accessible and engaged education aimed at producing highly capable graduates who will meet our state’s critical workforce needs,
  • RESEARCH: develop new approaches to discoveries and cutting-edge interdisciplinary research, scholarship and creative work that benefits our diverse communities and addresses complex global problems, and
  • SERVICE: expand collaborations with community and business partnerships, including those involving traditionally underserved groups.
Currently Working on Reviewing

- UA Vitae
- SPFI
- Faculty Hiring Practices, Retention Practices
- Improving climate for faculty
- New Faculty Orientation
- Training and continuing ed for department heads
- Best ways to provide workshop content for P& T
- Training for first time promotion and tenure committee members
- Policies & Procedures
- Diversity among faculty
How do we engage faculty in meaningful participation in shared governance?

How do we get faculty senate issues discussed here shared with more faculty?
Thank you

romeroa@email.Arizona.edu
Admin 501A
Facultyaffairs.Arizona.edu